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SECRET THOGGHTS AND SECRErr PLACES 

OCTOBE R 13, 1975 RICHARD S . RUST , JR. 

We are all like icebergs, d rifting with 
the currents with only one ninth seen above the 
surface . I n side your mate through life, your bus i
ness associate, and your closest friend, there dwe l ls 
a t otal stranger, sometimes s t ruggling in a d ark
ness overflowing with sex and nameless horrors, at 
other times lookin g through a window into a tranquil 
world of love, happiness and sunshine . Bidden deep 
within the most mysterious a nd l e ast known a reas of 
mans un ivGrse, live these strangers. Locked inside 
the human skull, they are sustained for life by some 
three and a half pound s of pinkish gray matter, 
fissured like a lunar landscape. Se cret thoughts, 
romping through the playgrounds of secre t places 
a re the masters of everything man has e ver been 
or ever will be. Though e vad ing the poking and 
prodding of scientists in laboratories the world 
over , they need be no mystery to those within whom 
they dwell. 

Sinc e the b eginning, man has sought island s 
in space and t i me , where he could walk alone and 
become bette r acquainted with the stranger within 
h i m, as a child, i n h is c rib at n ight , as an ado
lesc e nt in a tree house, a hay loft or perhaps on 
a raft. Adulthood often finds h i m in quest of h is 
own island paradise: A secret place for secret 
tho ughts. 

Such a place for me the past twenty years 
has been Sanibel Island j ust off the coast of Fort 
Myers, F l orida . Four g e nerations of my family have 
en joyed this little s t re t ch of land once reached 
only by ferry. It is a narrow cresce nt-shaped 
barr i e r island less than three degrees from the 
Tropic of Cancer, e x tending approximately twelve 
mile s from eas t to northwest . F acing south, in 
almost a d irect line with Havana, it bears the 
brunt of strong gulf currents and mighty storms, 
which h ave strewn its wide unbroken beaches with 
mountains of shells, representing nearly four 
hundre d species. Exc ept for the Australian 
barrier reef and a lonely south Pacific island, 
it is reputed to be t he fin e st shel ling beach 
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in the world . 

It was here in the e arly fifties that Anne 
Morrow LindberC'h wrote her best selle r, Gift f rom 
the Sea. With - the sand slipping softly beneath her 
feet, she walked these beaches using its treasures 
as symbols in a quiet reevaluation of the shade of 
her life . Sharing her e xperienc e has caused others 
t o look de e p i n to the shape of theirs . ': How wonder
ful are islanc.s! " s he wTote, "One lives l i ke a c h ild 
or a saint in the ir.~ediacy of here and now . Every 
day, every a c t, is ah island , washed by time and 
space ano. has an island's completion . 1! 

My island , though only 11,000 acres, is 
r ich in history and teeming with natural life . A.s 
the first land mark of mar iners coming up from the 
south , it becare the focal point for the n ew Wor ld 
h istory, a land mark for conquistadores, pirates , 
slavers, s Dugg lers, rum runners, and warring men . 
Provid i ng sec lusion an c an abundan t variety of 
food, it is no wonder that this island has been 
inhabited for over 3 ,500 years . 

Historian s a nd archeologists fail to 
agree as to t he origin of the first inhabitants 
of this island , who lat er came to be calle d mound 
people , pile Gwellers, or Caloosa I ndians . They 
were fine looking, copper-skinned fisher~en , who 
built their homes on a nd around laboriously erected 
shell moun~s, 30 to 40 feet high , a pre caution 
against h igh equinoctial tides . Abo ut 20 thatched 
dwellings were placed on shell steps and terraces 
witL a wide ramp to the top of the mound , where the 
chief ' s home and the v illage temple were located . 
The ir utensil~ were of wood, shell, or bone; many 
of them beaut1fully carve d in intricate designs . 
~heir boat slips were protected by shell jetties. 
Th i s was how they lived when the Spanish first 
visi~ed the . island bent on slavery, conquest, and 
prof1t. Th1s was how the y lived when in 1513 Ponce 
d~ Leon nar.led the island Santa Isabella, which in 
t 1me was corrupted to San Y Bel, Se nnybel and 
f~nally Sani bel . These were the h omes they so 
~~ercely defended , until by the midd le of the 
~1ghteenth Century not an I nd ian remained o n Sanibel . 
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After t he Caloosa I ndians had been d riven 
from San i bel, it b e came the temporary abode of be
dra~gled bands of pirates, the human scum of many 
nat~ons . Among t hose who roame d the Gulf Coast 
using its island s as hideouts during t hose days when 
the F l oria as b elonged to Spain were : La Fitte, 
Blackbeard, Black Caesar, Black Agustus, Captain 
Bake~, a nd Gasparilla. The most r uthless cut 
throat of t he lot was Black Caesar , who made his 
home high on the shell mounds on the b ay side of 
Sanibel . n o white man or woman ever f e ll into 
his hand s and lived to tell the tale. 

He was an escaped slave, born of a half
Sco tch father and a negro mother in Caiti in 1 767. 
Henri Caesar was a large, dull-witted , muscular 
man of over six fe c t, with broad shou lders, clumsy 
hands, huge f e et and a barrel chest . When the 
day c ame for the b lack men to toss off their yoke , 
Henri joine d the Haitian revolut ion and for nine 
years roamed his home l a nd with a band of savages 
e ng a ging i n murder, pillage and rape . When the 
Fren ch finally gave up the fight, he undertook a 
new venture . In 1 805 , with a small b and of 
followers, he captured a becalmed Spanish merchant
man off the north coast of Haiti and began his 
l ong carecr of cowardly piracy. At first sticking 
close to the Bahama Channel a nd along the Cuban 
coast, he worke d his way up into the Gulf of 
Mex i co, attacking only the weak a nd defenseless . 
I t was on h is arrival in the Gulf that l e gend 
reports a me eting with the famous p irate Gasparilla 
and a r e j ection o f his bid to join the brotherhood 
and sail under Gasparilla's flag . . I n stead, it was 
suggested that he establish a camp of his own on 
Sanibel Island near the mouth of San Carlos Bay. 
This he did, provid i n g an early warn i ng system 
againct attack of Gaspari]l~ 's stronghold, at 
Charlotte Harbor, from the south through Pine Island 
Sound . 

. . Old r umor insis t s t hat Jose Gasparilla 
bur~ed h~s gold and silver t reasures on Sani be l and 
t hat he kept his love ly women prisone rs on the 
siste r island of Captiva. Suc h lore a n d l e gend i s 
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a part of island li=e anG ~~e mere pr~sen~e ~~ pi
rates and priate ~reasure, a~ some p01nt 1n t1me, 
adds -to the romance of Sanibel Island. The gruesome 
details of the confused s~o~ies of torture and per
sonal suffering, and the cor.=licting tales of how 
these pirates me~ their e .a, are just as well left 
lost to h istory . It is 0 = little consequence that 
some h istorians even cla' that Gasparilla d idn't 
0.xist. 

By the ~reaty 0= 1819, ratified in 18 21, 
Spain formally cec ed Florida to the un i t ed States 
and a civil g;vernDen~ 'as formed in 1822 . That 
year, Con gre ss appointee cornodore David Porter, 
U. S . Navy , t o command the Test I ndian squadron 
against the pirates. By 1824, no evidence of 
piracy cou ld be found on Sanibel Island , There 
were on ly a very few fishing villages made up of 
the remaining Indian s and the Spaniards with whore 
they had i ntermarri ed . 

~-ow Indian affairs became the serious 
p roblem of this n ew te rritory. The government, 
pressured by those who wanted the territory thrown 
open to settlement , increased its e fforts to per
suade the Seminole Indians of upper Florid a to 
move west. I nstead , they moved south were they 
joined with those Caloosa Indians, who had escaped 
slavery or s l aughte r by the Spaniards, in a bloody 
but f utile struggle to remain in their natural 
haunts. The Indian wars drew to a close and peace 
came once more but t he I ndians were now l egally 
shut away by treaty foreve r from t heir deceptively 
gentle island jut ting out into the sea. 

Though the island was never quite deserted, 
the next period in its history is slow, with a 
rather uninteresting succession of copra growers, 
blocade runners of the Civil War, and castor bea n 
p~anters. Howev t=> r, by 1888, when the island was 
~1rs t .opened to homesteading, a new variety of 
~nhab1tant arrived. They were farmers who labor-
10usly clea7ed the land an d planted tomatoes, egg
p lan ts, 7ad1shes, cucumbers, oranges, limes, and 
grape~ru1t. The Sanibel tomato achieved far 
reach1n g fame. It was not a large t omato but had 



a sweet unforgettable flavor like no other. The 
islanders ate them twice a d ay as o ther people en
joyed fruit and made a tomato gravy they served 
with hoecake. 

Among the early farmers who came to the 
island to raise the luscious Sanibel tomato were 
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the Baile y brothers. Watc hing the islanders packing 
their vegetable s for daily shipment by steamer, they 
recognized the need for a packing and mercantile 
center. I n 1899, they established the Sanibel 
Packing Company and General Store at the head of 
the dock, on the bay side of the island. Customers 
car,1e to · ship their produce over the warf and bought 
supplies at the store . Today , this p ioneer fan ily 
operates Bailey's Ge neral Store, a cOli~unity land
mark , dominating a corner shopping center. Their 
store meets the modern vacationer 's eve ry need, with 
clothing and all manne r of buyables on one side, 
an d a slightly smaller version of your home town 
super market chain on the other. 

It was here in Bailey 's Store , that I 
first met Cl arence Rutland , whose father had come 
to farm on Sanibel i n 1895. Uncle Clarenc e, as 
he is calle d by most , is just seven years younger 
than the light house on the s outheast 8nd of the 
island, Point Y Bel.. Like the light, he is part 
of Sanibel's h is tory . 

After his father's untimely death, his 
mother married a widowe r, Henry Shannon, who was 
the first per:rr:anent keeper of the light house. 
Thei r combine d families numbered ·13 children, and , 
a s t h ey g rew, there was always something going on 
out at the point. Uncle Clarence tells of carrying 
five-gallon cans of kerosene up the 98 narrow steps 
of the tt:l.ll column to the light in the t-_op gallery, 
9 8 fe e t above sea level. 

Our me e ting was not accidental, I h ad 
de liberately sought him o ut because of his undis
puted knowl e dge of the island and its 300 species 
of native plants . He operated a small nursery from 
his home, located on a large t ract of overgrown 
land, part of which had been his father's farm. 
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This was just the man I had been look ing for as I had 
become obsessed with the dream of transplanting as 
much as possible of this island paradise back to 
my greenhouse in Cincinnati . One of the still-living 
islande rs of y e sterday, he was sentimental and loved 
to talk of the past and the island as it had been. 
If you were ready to listen to yarns of yesterday , 
of people and ways before your time, a n invitation 
to visit Clarence Rutland at his home was easily 
arranged. 

Uncle Cl are nce met me with shovel in 
hand on the wide front porch of his white frame 
home, described by islanders as "Old Florida Style. II 
He was as excited about my project as I was, and 
wante d to get right on with the d igg ing. Not 
deterrec by his eighty odd years or a recent ill
ness, we walkec , talked, dug and potted for several 
days . We tramped the island up lands, along the 
ancient Sanibel shell ridge, over one of the few 
remainin g n e ar l y l e veled I nd ian mounds , and along 
Jche Gulf's e dge. E'verywhere vle encountered a 
random mix of native vegitation with that planted 
years ago by the e arly s ett lers an d homesteaders. 

On one of our expedition s, we quickly 
detected the sweet-tart scent of a lime grove, 
surrounded by thick-leave d laurals, that had been 
planted by some unknown San i be l farmer who had 
been driven off by the 1926 hurricane. Here from 
the dead limbs of the old scarred trees, we col
lected pineapple air plants. Blossoms and fruit 
were here together an d while picking up some of 
the fallen, tastier than store-bought limes, we 
came across broken bits of pottery and knew that 
we were in an ancient Caloosa area. History was 
surely around USi some of it centuries old and 
some no more than fifty years. 

Be lieving that we had intruded enough 
for one day, we left in silent meditation, moving 
slowly under a warm sun, with the sea winds blowing 
softly. On the horizon, cabbage palms reared . 
shaggy heads from a straight height of fifty feet 
wh~le to our sides, we passed tangle s of low, ' 
tW1sted sea grapes, wild olive and coffee bushes, 
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century plants, and prickly-pear cacti. Now and 
then the fragrance of wild sea la~ender and,beach 
grasses permeated the warm salt alr where plnk pere
winkle bloomed among t awny saw grass. 

So it went that first meeting with Uncle 
Clarence and when I finally l e ft Sanibel that year, 
I took with me a little of t he island, a lot of its 
history and a beautiful memory of a rather nonde
script but mos t unusual old islander of yesterday. 
Plants and tre es that had gone unnoticed before, 
now stood out everywhe re on t h e island. I now knew 
that the great farming era and t he Sanibel tomato 
became casualtie s when the s teamers, t he farm hands 
and the potash used in fertilizer were all lost to 
World War I, and that the citrus growers gave up 
and left the island fore ver when th~ir groves were 
de stroyed by the 19 2 6 hurricane. I now knew of the 
good times once enjoyed on the lighthouse point, 
of the other people and of the othe r ways before 
I · trespa ssed a n d made ·this island my s ecret place . 

I shall neve r forget that trip across Carlos 
Bay for my first visit to Sanibel IslanD. We drove 
over a ramp onto the ferry i wood blocks were j amrr' ed 
unde r our car wheels, heavy chains were fastened 
across the bow and the stern ; the whistle toot ed, 
the ferry b acked out , turned intd the channel and 
we were on ou r way, leaving all the perple xities of 
the every day world beh ind us. Se a gulls circled 
and cried from above, as playful porpoises swam 
and rolle d slowly in the sun lit waters in the wake 
of the boat. While on our starboard, gliding, 
soaring , diving a n d floating was a single file of 
silent pelicans. It was a h~lf hour lost from t he 
rushing out side world that calme d the spirit a nd 
cleared the mind . 

This was how it was that d ay and this 
was how it was when the · first ferry began sailing 
to the island in 192 8 . I t was named the Be st, 
carried a maximum of seven cars, and made only 
four trips a day. During the nex t 35 years, the 
fleet and n umber of trips was increased until 
there were four ferries, with a maximum of ten 
cars, making 27 trips a day. Things changed v e ry 
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little during this period, and, when the last ferry 
pulled out at 5:30 p . m. e ach day, t he island was 
shut off fron the re s t of the world until 7 : 30 the 
next morning . 

7hen in 1963, a causeway, costing $2 , 800 ,0 00 
conne cting Sanibel to the main land , was opened to 
traffic. Within two hours of the ribbon cutting, 
1, 1 20 cars crossed the causeway . I n 1971, a total 
of 285,000 cars crossed the causeway, and last year, 
over half a million. The isolation of the island 
had ended, the barrier which kept this beautifu~ 
gift intact had been removed , and hordes of curlOUS 
now swarm across Carlos Bay at will. A decade ago 
there wasn't a single condor-. inium on the island; 
t oday there are more than 2 , 500 units going up in 
a community with a current population of 4,000 ye a r 
round re s ide nts, wh ich planning board projections in
d icate will reach a staggering 95,000 residents by 
the end of the century. A crisis has arrived o n 
Sanibel and the island has become the scene of con
flic ts among lan~ spe culators, real estate de velope rs, 
con servat ion is t s a n d long t ime reside nts. The s udden 
growth o f this island, isolated and without electri
city or paved roads through the first half of the 
t wentieth c en t ury, has strained the ecological 
species. Surveyors' stakes a dorned with scarlet 
ribbons sprout like kidney beans allover the island 
as acre s of red mangroves are leveled by growling 
bulldozers. With b each litter mounting, no publi c 
sewerage and con t amination of the fresh water system 
threaten e d, the cO~Junity is fighting for survival. 

With little hope of the action they wanted 
from the county commission, the residents of the 
islan d attacked the problem by formin g their own 
city government. On Novembe r 6 , 1974, dur ing my 
last v isit to the island , eighty percent of Sanih e1s 
regis tered vote rs d e cided 689 t o 3 84 to make i t an 
independent city. They now have a fi ve-n'an coun cil 
pl e dged to save the island from the e xcesses of the 
b~lldozer and from the unscrupUlous builder out to 
~lllage and ravage t he l and. Struggling with the 
~s~ues of dev~lopment an d conservation, short-ter~ 
gal~ ~ersus long-term r ewards, the council is 
strlvlng t o fulfill its c harge of maintaining the 
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island a s a retre at from the tensions of urban life. 
In their devotion to Sanibel they should not lose 
sight 6f the new philosophy that land is not just 
private property but also a natural and national 
resource . There has to be a moral limit on how far 
any group may go in rese rving its n atural endowments 
for the enjoyment of an exclusive few and , on the 
other hand , there must come a point when accomodating 
the J ~ny will work to the detriment of all. The 
residents of Sanibel are facin g these two hard 
questions r e alistically as they approach t he spe
cial nee ds of the island and grab hold of their own 
destiny . They are staking the outcome of their 
struggle on the social force of political action. 
The outcome is by no means certain . 

There is no doubt things have changed on 
this gentle little island jutting out into the sea. 
The ancient shell ridge s and moun d s have long ago 
been dug into , leveled or gradually transported via 
barge upriver to make eds for highways . The se
curity of the seaborne way of life has been de stroyed 
and the islande rs have been forced to add locks to 
their doors for the first time in the islands' his
tory. Ye t all the while, for those who now, there 
will still be the fain t echoes of the past. The 
longtime visi t ors and islanders will speak an d dream 
about'how things used t o be before the causeway. 
New vi s itors will come a nd speak only of their own 
time , some never knowing that before them were other 
people, othe r ways and othe r days. 

Sanibel has not yet surre ndered to civili
zation and the newcome r will discover though much 
is taken much abices and ' that the island still has 
much to offe r. Actually a bout half of the island is 
most difficul t to tamper with, consisting of shallow 
salt lakes and inle ts and dense clusters of mangroves 
forrr ing a protective canopy 4 0 to 50 feet above the 
water. Over 3,500 acres of this natural wilderness 
were set as i de in 1962 by the United States Govern
ment as a wildlife sanctuary to p rotect forever a 
major portion of the Sanibel wildl ife r e fuge es
tablished in 1945 by cooperative and enthusiastic 
isl ande rs . This government sanctuary is name d after 
J . N. "Ding" Darling, late cartoonist of the Des 
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Moines Register who h ad chanpioned wild life every
where for' more ~han half a century. He was a winter 
resident of Sanibel for many years and early visual
ized such a sanctu ary as one of the last natural 
outposts in t he southern states where n ative and 
mi gratory bird s could live and r eproduce and be ob
served in their natural environment . 

Until the middle of this c entury hardly 
anyone knew of this jungle-protected bird haven , 
and few of those who knew ventured to penetrate 
the tanaled growth of the mangrove forests to 
reach t6e lakes, where the. ird s spend their n ights. 
The demands to reach these lakes by canoe working 
one's way from shallo " bas in t o shallow b asin are 
somewhat more than r odern man is willing to pay. 
The water is shallow, the channels treacherous, 
the muck repelling, the tangled roots i mpassible, 
the shell fis h razor s h arp and the mosquitos fero
cious . Tho ugh no longer necessary, the trip should 
be Qade at least once . Today a five-mile loop of 
road has been d redged through on e of the largest 
salt lake s i n the refuge making it possible last 
year for ove r half a million people to drive in 
air-cond itioned comfort into this dream-like 
setting. Originally it had been constructe d as a 
d ike associated with canals for mosqu ito control. 
It r educed the ~osqui to population by floo d ing the 
lower areas to eliminate breeding sites, by draining 
and keep i ng higher areas dry, a nd by providing a 
per manent habitat for t he natural predators of the 
insects larvae . 

A most unusual a nd desirable condition was 
cre ated by t he construction of this dike which eli
m~nated the daily influx of tidal waters . On one 
slde of the wildlife d rive are fresh water i mpound 
ments cre ated by rain a nd t h e drainage of fre sh wa ter 
from t h e island , while on the other s i de of the d rive 
are t he s a lty tidal waters. As a result, fresh ~nd 
salt ~ater pla~ts grow in unusually close prox i mity, 
c7e~t~ng a .hablt~t supporting a large variety of 
wlla llfe, lncludlng some 240 species of birds. 

At sunset or sunrise these wild b ird s p ut 
on a spect acu lar show that t ransports you back i n to 
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the a ge s as they go about their old ways of life 
in the twentieth century. Some circle in dazzling 
flocks, aligh ting now and then t o feed. At low 
tide, wading and shore birds can be seen fee d ing 
along the roadside canals a nd on the mud flats. 
Gulls, spoonb ills, herons, egrets, willets, plovers, 
sanderlings and others frequent these flats to 
feed o n crabs, shrimp, marine worms, shellfish, 
and aquatic insects. It is indeed a fascinating 
sight to s ee these wild birds, each fee6inq in their 
own specialized way: some 'shuffling "d th their 
feet to scare o ut aquatic animals; spoonbills 
~iltering food from the mud; others poking and pry
lng; while still others perch motionless waiting 
to stab at a passing me al with their bill . 

Some of t h e birds prefer open d eeper waters 
for feeding and come only to the mangroves at sun
se t to roost. Such a bird is t he brown pelican who, 
though feeding outsi0.e the r e fuge, is not a dverse 
to a snack i n the shallow water before retiring. 
About -ten thousand of these large birds roost in 
and around the sanctuary each night. ~ightly colo
n izing in the mangroves, these birds, which are 
forty-one inches lon g with a six-and-a-half foot 
wing spread, present an incredible picture. 

While much is visib le from the wildlife 
d rive of the Ding Darling Sanctuary, it is necessary 
to leave the comforts of the modern world and pene
trate the mangroves to be come familiar with the 
hidden mysteries of the mangrove an d estuarine 
ecologies, that support all this spectacular bird 
life. To accomplish this end, r.-.y wife and I soli
cited t he aid of anothe r longtime resident of 
Sanibel, Esperanza Woodring, still at 75 , one of 
the be s t fishing guides on the island. 

Esparanza was born on a neighboring is
land but has lived on t he bay side of Sanibel for 
over half a century; she has become legend . Here 
in an old house , its backyard a curious litter of 
discarded appliances, old car parts, and a large 
collection of flowerin g tropical plants, we first 
me t Esparanza in 1958 . The ~eeting had been diffi
cult to arrange and she provided us with a dvance 
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notice that she would make r..o commitmer;ts ~til she d 
had met and visited with us . For a wh~l~ ~t app~are 

. weren't passing the test ana that s e 
as t~ough.we to gu i de for us but ny interest in her 
wa sn t g01ng h t ife had never 

lants coupled with the fact t.a my 
~ishec finally r i d the t rick . She sugqested that 

"{ l unc h for three a d return e arly the next 
we P~c ( a mhe; before turning to co into her home, 
mOhrn~ng . ke-d w~th a s~ ile, ~ :~'ll ~at our lunch on s e remar ... .. -: . . 
a little mang rove islan d o·t ~n the bay ~f we get 
along, if we : on 't, I'll bring you back and you can 
eat it at your hotel ." 

When we arrived she was standing barefoot 
on he r b ackyard dock ~ressed in jeans, a mans white 
shirt and a large straw h at hiding her face. He r 
open boat thouah r..eat had a rustic, weathered , not 
too reliable appe arance . To the contrary it proved 
comfortable ana i dea lly constructed for our expidi
tion. That firs t d a y and all the other days that 
followe d we saw the island t hrough her eyes and i n 
her light, as she saw it that day and as she had 
seen it ar..d l ive d it through the years. 

As we l e ft the dock our first t rip with 
~ sparanza , she pointed out how the bay side of the 
islanG was con tinually gro ing as the red mangroves 
march defiantly across the shallow lagoons of the 
inner s hore reproducing themselves with dogged sim
pl ici ty. ~~ew shoots r e sembling r eans or cigar shaped 
seed pods, six t o eight inches long, deve lop on the 
b ran che s o f mature tre es. The se bea n s or scoins as 
t hey are properly described, eventually drop off 
into the water and float horizontally until the fu
ture root end becomes waterlogged and heavy. lJow 
pointed downward , the scoin drifts vertically. 
When it drifts ashore or into water of depth less 
than its length , it drives d own roots and issues 
leaves from the top . As soon as the root is firmly 
entre nched the t ree begins to g row, and i t s young 
b ranche s send shoots downward to arch in a protecting 
buttre ss. When the young tree is strong enough to 
reproduce itse lf, scoins develop on its branches and 
the ~rocess continues. Le ss than half of the scoin s 
reQa~n near the parent tree, the others float hori-
20ntally and then vertically allover the warm waters 
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for mon ths. It is h elieved that the ~~erican man
grove crossed from the west coast of Africa in this 
manner , carried by equatorial c urre nt . 

MovinS from the bay into the dense clusters 
of mangroves grmving straight out of the black water, 
working o u r way through inlets ami d immense patterns 
of tangled roots from shallow salt lake to shallow 
salt lake, Esparanza began to e xplain one of natures 
most efficient factories. Acre for acre, an estuary, 
a veritable nursery for many marine animals , produces 
more life-giving energy than the best corn fields in 
the world. 

The roots of the mangrove gather in the 
n utrients brought in by the tidal waters , converting 
them into org anic matter in leaves. Tons of leaves 
pe r acre fall each y e ar and together with twigs and 
the bodie s of marine cre atures are transformed into 
a muck that to a hurl:.an b eing is a foul smelling, 
filthy, sticky ooze. To nature, it i s a highly effi
cient nutri ent trap; for here starting at the bottom 
of the e volutionary ladde r, micro-organisms fee d 
larger micro-org anisms. These, in turn, feed even 
larger ones, until the shrimp, shellfish, snook and 
their many cousins grow large enough to move out 
into the b ay and gulf. All the while these millions 
upon million s of marine animals born in the estuary 
are growing, the lush aquatic vegitation provide s 
protection from larger fishes and wading birds. 
p.bove it all , are ahvays the birds , their chirp, 
screach, or cry a dding to the noisy sile nce of the 
mangrove swamp. 

That first d ay with Esparanza, lived close 
to nature, went fast an d left our minds crammed with 
new foun d knowledge , yet purged for deeper introspec
tion. The return trip was made without incident and 
in cor Jple te silonce except for the appearance of a 
huge logc erhea~ turtle at the surface for a breath 
of air. This h appening turned hack time for ~sparanza 
and she laughingly h egan to tell of "turtle turning 
time " and of the " turtle turning parties !! when she 
vias youn g a n d her h e ar t was gayer . . How on moonlit 
nights in May and June young people v,lQuld roam the 
beaches han d · i n han d looking for tur tle tracks . Wh en 
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they came upon a t rac}~ where one of these huge tur
tle s , which can we igh up to 450 pounds, had lumbered 
up frOfti the se a ove r t h e sand t o make its nest they 
would cry: 11 A crawl! A era\' I ! 11 Then, joined by 
the othe rs, the y would turn the heavy cre ature onto 
its back a nd all would gather as wany as a hundred 
eggs from the nearby nest. ~he turtle e ggs were used 
for custard s a nd cakes; whil e the turtle meant p ickled 
flippers, stews and ground tur t le patties. 

Close to becoming extinct on Sanibel, these 
rep"tiles are now protected o n the island and it is 
unlawful to bother females carting up to lay their 
eggs or to d isturJ the ir ne s t s. There is a turtle 
hatchery by the lighthous e ope rated by t he wildlife 
service a nd i t is hoped that e ven tually the logger
head will be b rought back to a safe number on Sa nibel. 
However, it will t ake t i n e for it is e stimated t hat 
of 6 ,0 00 hatchlings tha t reach the sea e ach year , 
perhaps 15 will live and r e turn to bre ed on San i be l 
s i x to t e n y ears later. 

These h uge cre atures are believed t o have 
bee n land- bas ed for perhaps 2 00 million years before 
they took to the sea so~e 60 million y e ars ago t o 
e s c ape the e ver increasing number of warm-blooded 
hairy ma~als. Their arrival on Sanibel to nest 
was probably shortly after the island 's formation 
some 10 !nillion years ago vrhen the F l orid a peninsula 
first sl an t e d up out of t he sea. 

As t hese turtles e s caped to t he sea, so 
man h as always appe are d to be d rawn to the sea, a s 
though by an atavistic urge , to e s c ape his hungers 
and fe a rs . And so it is on Sanibel where at the 
ebb tide hour whe n the s e a has withdrawn from the 
land and all is still, young a nd old go forth t o 
st~oll <;m the ~irm sand of the waters' edge . I n 
th~s br~ef per~od before the tide begins to tu r n, 
l ife slows t o a stop and the solitude is a h solute. 
It is a one to one relationship, as, tranquilized 
b~ the p rimeval rhythm of the healing s e a a nd en
t~ced by an evasive hori zon , you move t ireless ly 
upon t h e sands of time at lands end . Wading t he 
exposed shallows, walkin g the sand bars and ex
p loring t h e tide pool s, you observe seashe lls 
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and sea creatures b ehaving much like all of us, as 
you enter their secret world now thrown open before 
you on the beach . 

Stranded in a warm tide pool a horseshoe 
crab, descended almost unchanged from ancestors of 
about 500 million years ago, moves alone , yet content
edly, around the edge of its pool . At your feet a 
welk, it s vital processes already stopped by the 
lethal air , jumps writhing as it tries to get back 
into the sea . While up ahead, sandpipers merrily 
whirring ove r sand and wate r alight now and then 
pick ing coquinos out of the sand before they can 
upend and disappear. 

Then come the faint noises of the turning 
of the ti de, ever increasing as the sea again en
croaches upon the land . You have been witness to the 
mysteries of the ever changing waters, to the cycles 
of creation and recreation . Arising above time and 
space, above comr:lon thoughts and i deas, life n ow 
comes i nto sharper focus and appears more precious. 

One comes in the e nd ·to realize, after T"'eing 
flattened by the sea, that we are what we had to be. 
However, once in h arF:ony with the beauty of the earth, 
the sea and the air, it is possible to stand alone 
in a place of peace stripped of hypocrisy and coroe 
to b e of one with the stranger within us. 


